**CLASSIFIEDS continued on page 12**
ADVERTISE YOUR PUJA AND DEEPAVALI SALES HERE

Rental

MANDIVALI BHK 280 sq.ft East facing with Lift 1st Flor Rs. 9944 7976 1170. Ready Rent Ph. 210000 - 210000.


MANDIVALI 1st Floor 3bhk flat Near Mani temple Rs. 25000/- per month Rent Rs. 25000/- Ph. 9884 5150 12

MANDIVALI 1000 sq.ft, 2nd floor hall, kitchen, pooja room 2 BHK Independent house near Loyola college / Iyyappa Temple, Mahalinga puram, Rent Rs. 25000/- Ph. 9941 4953 81.

MANDIVALI Double ground floor 950 sq.ft, 1st floor small CCP. Contact: 9500 8853 05.

MANDIVALI & MRC Nagar Jain Sagarica 1600 sq.ft, 2nd floor, 2 bedroom hall kitchen, pujaroom. 2 wheeler parking rent Rs. 25000/- Ph. 9941 4953 81.
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GOWRI PHYSIOLOGY CLINIC
Medicine Treatment for
Neck Pain
Back Pain
Shoulder Pain
Knee Pain
Paralysis
House Visit available on Contact: 98402 86875

MEDICAL
- CARNATIC Music Classes Vocal, Veena, Violin, Keyboard, Mandolin, Mridangam and Bharathanatyam Conducted by Experienced Teachers. Interested Please Contact: Vaani Arts Academy, No.15, Singar Street, Mylapore, Chennai-4. Mobile: 98400 32022.
- SIVAN Arts Academy offer classes on vocal, Veena, Violin, Mridangam, Keyboard, Guitar, Mandolin, Bharathanatyam. For more details Contact - Kalamarani Dr. M/s. Muruganantham. Ph: 5253 5549, 98403 46308.

SERVICES
- FOR Assistance in Registration of marriages (Hindu, Muslim & Christian), Special Marriage Contact: 6707 3279.

THANKS GIVING
- THANKS TO the sacred heart of Jesus for favours. May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be loved and glorified throughout the world and forever. Amen. Suda.

PACKERS & MOVERS
- MYLAI-ACL Packers & Movers. Local shifting within Chennai Rs.3500/- All over India Free Insurance 0% damage. Ph: 99623 05028 / 89396 08955.
- SRI THANJAI Packers and Movers. Shifting local and all over India lowest charge 0% damage. Ph: 99623 05028 / 89396 08955.

PEST CONTROL
- TERMITE control, cockroach control, general pest control any pest problem free inspection (Govt) Licensed Tonic Holder Contact: B. Sist pest control: Ph: 98407 27506 / 98605 59295.

YOUR COLOUR IN YOUR ADVERTS ON THIS PAGE.
Call 2467 1122